
SILVER MINING
NOW PAYS WELL

E. E. Bassett of Colorado on
the Greatly Improved

Methods.

The Present Price for Bullion as

Profitable as the Flush
Prices.

The Powder, Railway Freight and
Treatment Have, Ha Says,

Fallen One-Half.

E. E. Bassett, lessee of the Silver Bell
mme -at Ophir. in San Miguel County,

Southwestern Colorado, is among the ar-

rivals at the Grand.•. JSe is on his way to the new Randsburg
gold district to see what developments

haVe been made there, and ifhe is pleased
and can s;et property to suit him he will
become interested there.

Mr. iJassett nas been in the district be-
fore; In1883 and again in 1885 he spent a
good deal of time on the Mojave Desert in

.the vicinity of these mines and also in

Sierra and Siskiyou counties.
"Iam going down to Randsburg now,"

said he, "to see what has been done since
Ileft. Gold mining is really the nicest of
all mining, and California probably the
best of all countries in which to mine.

\u25a0 The climate is so fine and there are so
"many other advantages that Iknow of no
other country equal to it.

"In my judgment, however, Colorado
will this year snrpass California inits out-
put of cold. But that willnot be because
our mines are better, but because, as we

• think, we put forth a good deal more
energy than you do here. Ibelieve that
if the experienced miners of Colorado
\u25a0were moved inhere the output would bs
doubled.

"We have got silver mining down a
great deal finer in Colorado than it was a
dozen years ago, or pven than it was five
or six years ago. We used to think we
c.ouldn't handle ore unless it ran away up,
but now our methods of mining are better
and our mcde of treatment infinitely
cheaper.

"Old dumps have been and are yet being
worked over, and we Uon't throwore now
over with the debris. We conduct our

•mines cnrefully and make money, and 60
to 65 cents for silver is as good now as 85
and 90 cents formerly. Whiie labor is only
about 15 per cent cheaper, powder, railway
freight and treatment have fallen one-half.
"Itis mucli the same in gold-mining.

' Formerly we wouldn't look at anything
that wouldn't go $20 to $30 a ton; we

r wouldn't even consider it. But now $6 or
$7 is pretty good, and we manage to make

.juoney."
Mr. Bassett will probably be in the City

a week or two before leaving for Rauds-
• burg.

SCHNEIDER'S PET BEAR.
ItBroke Away From the Trocadero and

3len Are Scouriug the Locality
to Capture It.

M. Schneider, a saloon-keeper near the
Ingleside racetrack, is the owner of a
brown pet bear, which isnow about a year
old. It amused Schneider's customers by
.eating potatoes cornbeef, bread and other
articles of lood, and enjoyed most of all a.... drink of beer.

Ernest Dolter, who keeDS the saloon at"
the Trocadero, happened to be inSchnei-

\u25a0 der's saloon on Christmas day and he was
so tickled with the pet bear's antics that
he ,invited Schneider to pay him a visit as-
soon as possible and bring the bear along.-withhim snd any of his friends who cared
to accompany him.

Yesterday afternoon Schneider and a
few friends went to the Trocadero with*
the bear. They tied it to a tree and went
into the saloon to have a drink prepara-
tory to. getting the bear to amuse them

\u0084. with his tricks.
Tjiey stopped in the saloon about half• an hour, Dolter playing the part of host in

. a generous manner, and then they all
stepped outside to have some fun wita the
bear, but no bear could be seen. It had
succeeded in getting the baiter off its neck
and trotted away to have a good time all.by itself.

Now Schneider and his friends are scour-
ing the nills and valleys in the neighbor-
Dooa to recapture the bear, but up toa
late hour last night no trace of itcould be
found. Schneider says it will not harm
any one, but if a. nervous person should
come face to face with it the consequences
might be seiious.

Home Industry Incorporation.
John M. Reynolds, Alfred Gustafson, Frank

J. Gustafson, Axil Strandberg and Rudolph
Ensziin have joined together for the purpose
"of advancing the interests of home produc-

tion, and have incorporated the Inlaid Floor
Company of San Frautlsco, witn $25,000 capi-
ital stock.

VALENCIA-STREET CLUB.

A Determined Kft'ort la to Be Made
to I>ight That Thorough-

fare.

The temporary setback given the busi-
ness men and residents on Valencia street
by the refusal of the Supervisors to have
electric-lights substituted for the gas
lamps at the public expense has not in
the least dampened the enthusiasm of the
residents of the warm belt.

A reorganization of the Mission Defense
Club, that did so mucti in the past for this
section in making a boulevard of Folsom
street, the locating of a high school just
in the locality where the people sought to
have it, and the quieting of the claims of
the Noe heirs to possess themselves of the
homes of thousands of honest and inno-
cent settlers have bo.m such productive
fruits that the same material will resolve
itself into a Valencia improvement club,
with the fixed and steady determination
to stay with the cause of making that
streetan attractive as well as a commercial
one before many months of the year 1897
pass.

Such stayers as Judge F. W. Van Rey-
nepom, A. P. Van Duzer. Daniel Webster
Kelly,A.B. Maguire, John 11. Grady and
Mayor-elect Phelan will not retire once
they get started until they accomplish
what they go for.

Tnose, with others, are about to organ-
ize an improvement club, with the inten-
tion of not onlyhaving Valencia street
lighted by arc lights, but also of having
that street pavea with bitumen from Mar-
ket to Twenty-ninth, thus giving to the
publican avenue with an outlet

—
and the

only one
—

leading into San Mateo and
Santa Clara counties.

This is the intention of the club about
to be organized, just as soon as the requi-
site number of substantial names can be
obtained to the enrollment of the club
membership.

A Street-Sweeper's Damage Suit.
Bernhard Smith, a street-STijeeper, has sued

Frank Paulson, Frederick McKinzie and others
for $30,000 for injuries received by beingrun
over by a runaway horse belonging to the de-
fendants. In Judge Hunt's court recently a

verdict for $7000 was given in lavor of a
street-sweeper similflrlyinjured.

CLUBS PROTEST.

Denounce the Proceeding's of
Supervisor Wagner as Being

Revolutionary.
There was a good attendance at tbe

special meeting held last night at l3'nai
B'rithHall of the members of tbe Asso-
ciation of Improvement Clubs, called lor
the purpose cf denouncing the members
of the old Board of Supervisors who
sought to retain their positions.

After President George R. Fletcher had
called the meeting 10 order and Leon
Samuels, the secretary pro tern., had
read the call explaining its object Dr. C.
D. Salfield offered a series of resolutions,
as follows:

Resolved, That the San Francisco Association
of Improvement Clubs, in special meeting as-
sembled, do hereby protest against the pro-
ceedings taken by the incumbent of the office
of Supervisor of the Twelnh Ward of this City
and County, which proceedings, in our opin-
ion, are revolutionary in character, and
should not even be entertained, let alone sus-
tained, by any court; further

Jteso red, That we hereby remonstrate
against, discountenance and condemn these
proceedings and respectfully request the judi-
ciary brancn of the governmeui not todelay
its decision in this ease.no matter what it
may be, so that this community will know at
the very earliest date wnether the last elec-
tion held in this Cityand County was a larce
or a solemn unalterable decree of the voice of
the people.

He reviewed the recent legal develop-
ments in connection with the attempt of
the present board to hold over, and added
that while Jud^e Hebbard's decision yes-
terday virtually settled the matter he yet
desired to have the resolution acted upon,
as there was no telling, he said, what new
scheme might be sprung on Monday. He
declared tiiat he thought the Spring
Valley Water Company was back of the
movement to keep the old board inoffice,
as it desired some further favors at its
hands.

After considerable discussion the reso-
lutions were adopted.

Golden Gate Park Music.
The following programme has been arranged

for the open-air concert at Golden Gate Park
to-day :
"University of Pennsylvania March" J. Adler
Overture, "KuyBias." .....Mendelssohn
"Dolores Waliz'...... Waldteufel
Selection. "Carmen"...... v .."...'..BizetThe latest selections of the day I'nlmer Cox's• "Brownies "

from the Hitd winTheate r, by
special permission of liB. Jefferson, Klaw
and Knatiger. Music by .Malcolm Doug-'
lass.

' "
\u25a0. \u25a0

"
"\u25a0•...\u25a0

Oveiture, "Berlin idTeam and SmtlM,"...Conradi
!Tiombone solo, "Hoberi IIDiavolo" Jieyer- \u25a0 ;

bfer)......... 1...'....".... ..\.u ...V....N. K.Tobln
Finale. •' Third Act Rlgoletto,"ailegro. quartet

-
'\u25a0\u25a0-• . and storm scene...... .'. ..'...\u25a0....:.. ....Verdi

Descriptive, ••Th« Rainbow Dance,".George Ros-y
\u25a0\u25a01 he Handicap," two-step march. ,;.r.....;.Kosey•—*—

\u2666
l!cv. Mr. Bliss to Preach.

Rev. W. D. P. Bliss of Boston, representing
the Christian Social Union, will address the
young men of San Francisco at St. Luke's
Church, Van Ness avenue and Clay street'
this afternoon at 3 o'clock. His subject is:
"Wnat the Young Men of California Cau Do to
Bring in Social Christianity."

> \u2666
—•

Acknowledged superior, the Waltz safes, Id
all fiizes. 100 and 111 Market St.. S. JF. » ,

MR. WATSON WEDS
MISS SPRECKELS

The Ceremony Occurred
Last Wednesday at

San Jose.

Kept a Secret Till the Happy
Couple Arrived Here

Last Evening.

The Bride the Only Daughter of Cain
Spreckels and the Groom a

Prominent Broker.

The best circles of San Francisco society
will be greatly interested in a romantic
wedding which took place quietly last
Wednesday afternoon at San Jose. The
wedding, which was wholly unheralded,

willcome as a surprise to the friends of

both the prominent contracting parties.
About 5 o'clock that alternoon Miss
Emma Spreckels became the wife of
Thomas Watson.

Miss Spreckels is the only daughter of
Claus Spreckels of this City, one 01 the
wealthiest men of the Pacific Coast. Mr.
Watson is a well-known grainbroker.

On the 2:30 o'clock train wnich.left
Third and Townsend streets last Wednes-
day afternoon Mr. Watson and Miss

ISpreckels, accompanied by a few inti-
mate friends, left for San Jose. Arriving

there about 4:30 o'clock the party was at

once driven to Trinity Episcopal Church.
The necessary legal preliminaries had
been arranged, and at the church a friend
with the license, and the rector, the Rev.
Dr. Waketield, were in waiting. There was
no attempt at considerable decoration.
The prominent contracting parties desired
to be very quietly married, and the cere-
mony was quietly but impressively per-
formed without ostentatious accompani-
ments. The elaborate Episcopal service
was gone through with, and tbe few
friends extended the heartiest congratula-
tions to the bride and groom.

Mr.and Mrs. Watson drove at once to
the Hotel Yendome, where they remained
till yesterday afternoon, receiving only a
few friends. Precautions were taken to
see that the wedding was kept out of the
newspapers of San Francisco and Sun Jose
until they were ready to surprise their
friends and let the public know.

Yesterday afternoon Mr. and Mrs. Wat-
son leit San Jose and arrived in this City
early last evening. Mr. Watson sent a
wire to personal friends and Mrs. Watson
also telegraphed to several of hers. A
small party awaited them at the station
Iand offered their heartiest congraulations,
Iwhich were as happily received. Mr. and
Mrs Watson at once repaired to a suite of
apartments ina leading hotel.

The plans of the newly married couple
were not announced even to their most in-
timate friends. One of the club associates
of Mr. Watson predicted that they would
take an early trip to England and the Con-
tinent.
Itis said by clubmen that Mr. Watson

has been valiantly laying siepe to Miss
Spreckels' heart and charms for more than
two years. Tne quiet wedding consum-
mated at San Jose last Wednesday, when
the red sun was sinking and the shadows
lengthening over Santa Clara Valley, tells
with what success. Large numbers of
friends are ready toextend congratulations
and a life-long bon voyage.

FROM SAN JOS?.
The Marriage Was Quietly Per-

formed by the Rev. Dr.
Wa kefIeld.

SAN JOSE, Cal., Jan. 2.—Miss E.
Spreckels and Thomas Watson arrived in
this city last Wednesday, and were mar-
ried as soon after their arrival as it was
possible to secure the marriage license and
have the ceremony performed.

The affair was very quiet. Dr. Wake-
field, the rector of Trinity Church in this

city, who officiated at the ceremony.which
took place at the rectory adjoining the
church, stated last evening that he was
not at liberty to say anything about toe
mntter, as it was evidently the wish
of the narties that the wedding should not
be made public immediately.

After the marriage the couple went to
the Hotel Vendome, where they regis-
tered as Mr.and Mrs. Thomas Watson.
They remained at the hotel till this after-
noon, when they took the 2:55 train for
San Francisco. During their stay at the
hotel the couple took strolls around the
grounds and the city and seemed to enjoy
their quiet honeymoon.

Mr. "Watson came alone to secure the
marriage license.

MR. AND MRS. THOMAS WATSON (formerly Miss Emma
Spreckels).

LEVIN BROS.' TAILURE.
Resolutions Adopted at a Meeting: of

Ketail Grocers Last Evening.

A meeting; of retail grocers was held last
evening at the rooms of the Retail Gro-
cers' Association, 115 Clay street. Joseph
A. Stulz presided. Resolution* were
adopted in reference to the failure of
Levin Bros, as follows:

Whereas, The recent failure of Levin Bros,
was brought about by the du-a*trous cutting of
prices oi goods sold to them on credit by cer-
tain wholesale grocers ana jobbers of S.in
Francisco; and whereas-, the cuttingof prices
whicn ruined Levi:iDros. has nleo affected the
prosperity of every other retail grocer in San
Francisco; and whereas, to allow the firm of
Levin Bros, to make a settlement of less than
100 cents on the dollar would be putting a
premium on the pernicious practice of sell-
ing goods bousht on credit and sold below
cost. .Then be it

Resolved, That the retail grocers of San Fran-
cisco do protest against any such settlement
lorless than 100 cents on the dollar ueing

i

made as detrimental to the test interest of
the entire trade. And be it ftmher

Resolved, That we will lend our every In-
fluence to prevent the consummation of such
a settlement. Beit

Resolved, That a copy of above resolutions be
sent to ihe Board of Trade and each of the
creditors of the firmof LevinBros.

The Grocers of hnn Francisco !>y
Joseph A. Sto.z! Chairman.

Joseph A. Stulz, John C. Xobiuanu, James H.
Robinson, Thomas Cluff, Alex Irvine,Alfred
W. Baer, T. Solomon. John K. A.Halms, J. Me-
Hardie, D. Keeker. Jonn Hoist, John Lacß-
uian. B. Schmidt, H. HoUman, Chris Bruce.

A committee of five was appointed by
the chair to wait on the Board of Trade
and the various creditors to urge that no
settlement other than 100 cents ou the
dollar should be accepted.

BIG SPECIAL SALE.
Some Damage Done to Property ia the

Crush at the Main.
There was a big crush of bareain-hunt-

ers last evening at tba Maze, the occasion
being the first of a series ofSaturday night
special sales. .Long before 7 o'clock, the
hour announced for the commencement
of tne sale, several thousand people had
congregated in front of the big store, and
so great was the rush when the doors were
opened that two handsome showcases
were upset and smnshed to pieces. Several
ladies tainted in tne crush and were car-
ried to a neighboring drugstore. The saies
will be continued each week, but the
Hamburger Company announce their in-
tention to m:ike better provision in fuiure
for the reception of the vast crowd.

Four Divorce Suits.
The first legal day of the new year started

out with four applications fordivorce as fol-
lows: Annie E. Alken ngainst Eugene Aiken;
Jonas J. Moyer against Mary K. Moyer; Kmma
Abraham agninst FreMrieh Abraham; Violet
Uroderson against Emil Broderson.

Knew Its Place.
"Annoying thinghappened toour funny

man yesterday," remarked the Sunday
editor. "One of his jokes insome unac-
countable manner got into the death no-
tices."

"Humph!" remarked the assistant city
editor; "that's where it belonged more
than likely."

—
Cincinnati Commercial

Tribune.

Burglarized Consul Coney's House.
James Lane, alias "Buck" Lynch, alias

James Hughes, an ex-convict, was yesterday
held by Judge Campbell to answer before
the Superior Court in $3000 bonds on the
charge of burglary. Lane and another burglar
broko into the residence of Alexander K.
Coney, Mexican Consul, 1522 Post s'reet,
Wednesday night,and Lane was chased and
captured by Special Officer Heinman.

PROPERTY-OWNERS
TO TAKE THE LEAD

Third Sfrset to Be Illumi-
nated From Market to

Townsend.

The Initiatory Steps Assumed
by Public-Spirited Citi-

zens.

i
j A New Era of General Improvements

to Be Pushed A ong the
Line.

The business people on Third street,
from Market to Townsend, are not going
to be treated with any ephemeral display.
Tli.: illumination by arc lights is going'
to be continuous, and that, too, from Mar-
ket street to the water front.

This improved condition of beautifying
the street and bringing it into touch with
the other Dusiness streets so recently sub-
ject to the white electric current eman-
ated from the minds of a few. Among
them were: B. Katchinski of the Phila-
delphia shoehouse, near Market; J. Sh-
verman, dry-goods store, south of How-
ard, and some others who discussed the
central location of Third street. They

also considered its prominence as leading
to the San Jose railroad depot, which will
in the near future be tue"grand pointat
which Los Angeles travelers and ail from
the sea-coast towns, as also Eastern pas-
sengers, willarrive.

The consideration of having The Call's
new building as an object of universal at-
traction and adiuiraiiou as a tower of
prosperity and enterprise, at its northern
end leading into Market and Xearny
streets, also had Us weight.

To light up Third street and otherwise
improve its appearance the business men
came to the conclusion that the property-
owners were the proper parties to set
about the improvements and make them
on a permanent bayis, as they wouid above
all others be the real ones benelited.

With tnis object in view the two gentle-
men named consulted with the following
property-owners and found them to a man
not only willingbut anxious to take hold
of the movement: Claus Bpreckels, David
Keil, ltienzi Hughes, Agnes Bowie,
Henry Matthews, .Dan McMiiiian, James
Phelan, Ci. W.WicKer=ham, Sylvain Levy,
\V.B. Oluff.W. HendricKson, G. Harshail,
J. C. Meusdorffer and many others, all of
whom "caught on," so to speak, to th.-
prospect of making Third street one of the
best business streets ou the sunny side ol'
Market.

This street has been but lately bitumin-
ized, and is, therefore, in first-class con-
dition. Tiiis modern improvement has
been brought about by the exertions of
The Call, whicb> urted the necessity of
sucii improvement about twtlve months
ago, and then, as now, the property-
owners came to the fronc and made the
beneticial change, since which time busi-
ness has improved, and as a consequence
the storekeepers are all the better aule to
meet their landlords on the hrst of each
month. As a consequence the propeny-
owners see the necessity oi keeping up the
dignity and commercial standing oi the
thoroughfare.

From present expectations Third street
wiilhave its central row of eJectric arc
lights swung out inside of two weeks, ana
all this transformation without even the
formality of a "Third-street improvement
club." But inlieu thereof there will be a
"Third-street set of public-spirited prop-
erty-owners." who have seen that a benefit
to the tenants is a benefit to the property-
owners.

ROBBED OF HIS MONEY.
Edward HillVictimized by Two Noto-

rious Female Pickpockets.

Edward Hill, a recent arrival from the
East, swore to a complaint yesterday
charging Annie Jfickett and Marnießon-
ner, two notorious pickpockets, with grand
larceny.

Killcame here with his wife for the
benefit of her health, and is livingat 927
Geary street. On the afternoon of Decem-
ber 7 he says he met the two women on
Market street, and was induced by tnem
to visit a saloon on O'Farrell street, where
they robbe 1 him of $410.

lie reported the matter to police head-
quarters ana was advised to swear to war-
rants for their arrest. He declined to do
so, as he did not wish to have his name
mentioned for bis wife's sake, and laid the
case before a local detective agency. The
women were threatened with arrest and
promised to refund the money on iriday.
Thej failed to do so, hence the warrants.
Thewarrants have not been handed to the
police, and itis presumed the private de-
tectives are using them 10 force the
women to refund tha money.
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HANDS ft
WANTED!I

We want every pair of hands
in San Francisco or Alameda
County, whether

Gentlemen
or

Ladies,
To be fitted witha pair of our

GLOVES.
Gents' Fleece-lined, Fur-trimmed.. ...SI.OO
Gents' Genuine Reindeer Driving Gloves. .Bl.50
Gents'. Dress Kd G10ve5.... ...81.00 to 51.75
Gents' Perrins' Dress G10ve5........ Si.GO
Heavy Horsehlde Gloves.. 500
Strong GoatsKin G10ve5...... 350
Heavy Oil-tanned Enclc....:. ....SI.OO
Warm Woolen G10ve5...... 23c and 50c

<^PFPIAI 4 Large Button, 4-Row»-'*'ci^l/\L. Embroidered Oer-dS|. l5
THIS by, formerly $1SO«P

*—
WFFkT Biarritz Glores, -_-
VY OCrv formerly 85c, 55C

1 2-Clasp, S-row Embroidery..... 85 C
Iit-Clasp, 3-row Embroidery St. OO

5-Hook F05ter....... • SI.OO
2-Clasp White Doeskin si.35
3-Clasp Nltraml, Heal Kid SI.50
2-Clasp Deroy, 3-row Kmbroidered.........si.sO
8-Button Length KealKid SI.15
Misses' and Boys' land 2 Clasp ...:.. 81.00
Boys' Fur Top :

—
500

L.A.Bertellng Pres. H.JTordman, Vlce-Pre»>
A. W.Kirk,Sec. . Jos. Nordman, Trea*.; •

427 KEARNY STREET,
Is the verybest place to nave your eyes examined
and fitted to glasses with instruments exclusively
our own, whose superiority •\u25a0 has not yet been.equaled. \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0;. \u25a0. \u25a0.*
'.We/ have \u25a0no rivals. We value our reputation;
we guarantee satisfaction, and depend solely upon
the merits of our worK tor succtss. \u25a0

> .

j^^lThese tiny Capsules are superior ;
'\u25a0}P\^| to Balsam of Copaiba, /^~"*\|
la' Cubebsor!njectionsand(MlDf
I#J I CURE IN48 HOURS Viyr
UPithe same diseases withoirn
:^^w inconvenience. \u25a0..-'--\u25a0;.••. i-T^. Sold byalldruggists.

«-

.NEW TO-DAY—DRY GOODS.

BLACK AND COLORED
'

DRESS
GOODS!

THREE SPECIAL BARGAINS!

At 50c a Yard, /
2 cases 50-INCH FRENCH

'

CHEVIOT TWILLS, in
Browns, Navys, Myrtle,
Olive, Bluette and Black.
Former price of these
goods $1.00 per yard.

At 75c a Yard.
5 cases BLACK LIZARD

CLOTH, full 44 inches in
width. There are 18 dif- '%
ferent designs in them and
are WARRANTED FAST
BLACK. Former price of- _ ~ __ . these goods $1.50 per yard.

At 35c a Yard.
3 cases INDIGO STORM

SERGE (superior quality),
full 42 inches wide. Reg-
ular value 60c per yard.

The attention of our customers is di-
rected to above goods.

TEDHPHONB GRANT 184.

111, 113, 115, 117, 119, 121 POST STREET.

CRADLE
\u25a0"\u25a0 •':'\u25a0: \u25a0t—r- TO-

—
-"\u25a0

GRAVE!
. We furnish everything needed ina
home, except bread and butter— that
is, in the line of Furniture, Carpets,
Bedding, etc. Ifyoudesire credit we
willmake the easiest of terms for
you. Our stock, and store is

-
the

largest on the Pacific Coast. You
get everything under one roof.

2 ACRES OP FLOOR" SPACE PACKED.
Furniture for 4 Rooms $75.00
Stoves and Ranees, No. 7..... $7.50
Mattings, per yard......... lOc
Carpets, per yard..... 55c
Bed, with mattress. $7.50
\u25a0Blankets, per pair $1.50
Laca Curtains, rer pair 65c
Portieres, per pair .....:. $3.50

LARGEST STOCOARGEST STORE.
LOWESmiCE!

j.3srooir^.2sr f
1017-1019-1021-1023 .Mission Street.

516-518-520-522. Minna Street.
Above Sixth.

Phone, Jessie 4L Open Evenings.
-

FINE FURS AND
- - -

SEALSKIN GARMENTS
Toorder. Remodellnjr and repairing at prices far
below those of an/ 3 other \u25a0 furrier on the Pacific
Coast.* Allwoftc guaranteed. -'

AD^KOCOURrlFashionable Furrier,
\u25a0 SVs

'
ISLGa.-rja.-sr ]Street. ••.,•".

Upstairs— rChronicle. Formerly cutter
withKevilloiiFrerea. l'arls. London, New York.

-

FINE GARPETINGS, '

ELEGANT UPHOLSTERY,
RICH FURNITURE

NOW ON EXHIBITION!
A Complete ;Line of Fancy Fur-

niture for Christmas Pres-
ents and New Year's Gifts.

Agents for John .Crossley & Son's English
Carpetings. ,: \u25a0

CHAS. M. plum;& co.,
, UPHOLSTERY COMPANY,
1301 TO 1307 V MARKET STREET,

, CORNER NINTH. J.
' . ,

eijEcthio BELTS
:
'
,x -

w">iiuV'"•' ' ATe ood
'hln?s ifprop.

-'\u25a0V'dr'^.--.^- 'i'-f- \\.'s made: but there is no
j£rtSarvWt7?KiJ»4ii<'-' sense in pnyine a high ,

-|ML<W^»?<3>£s^WHV price for a poor artlc
'
e !

Eg3y^^;'/V~V^s^?<©3 simply because some atl-
-B§^?Tlf-»-^i-r-tL—l^dS vertism? -quack". d»-

-"• PwlisTn^gT^ctK**' niands It. Buy no Belt till? w you see Dr.Fiene's.
; JwßtSjwi'*'- «5" Book Frfe. Callor

"4 -§f3f> « '- nddrp»s»l>R.- PIKRCK
'•-.; t^Tfi•\u25a0'\u25a0"\u25a0 - '

&50N,' 704 .Sacramento
f. ...-. <<."|**\u25a0<••'. :

'
.st., cor. -Kearny, 8. i'.

Branch Office 640 Market st., S. t\ • >
-

NEW TO-DAY.

GOING OUT
OF BUSINESS

ARMAND CAILLEAU,
Who has the finest Cloak and Suit house inthe city, is retiring
from business. AH his stock, over

$125,000
Worth of Cloaks, Suits, Capes, Jackets, Fur Garments, etc.,
etc., win be offered to the public for littleor nothing.
Allday Saturday the store was closed to mark down the goods.

CLOAKS WORTH $10 FOR
- ....... 50c

CLOAKS WORTH $25 FOR $2.50
CLOAKS WORTH $40 FOR • • $7.50
100 ASTRAKHAS FUR CAPES, WORTH $20, FOR • • $600

AH the goods reduced at the same proportion.

ALLTHE STOCK MUST BE SOLD INSIDE OF THIRTY DAYS.
Sale willcommence MONDAY, January 4, at 9 A. M.till5

P. M.every day until all sold.

ARMAND CAILLEAU,

NEW TO-DAY.

/^ J*lh*\ The mirror
M gl*?^ doesn't lie. It is
\k|j *5?

~
J not a flatterer. Its

iDraSik told, and cannot
/ I^^^Sh*i^s^«» "^e contradicted.
/ f\lffflfx&-}£ffi&&Women whose
r tJJB*ssk BM\ blood is poor and
**S^ lHm\ \ whose whole sys-

J&nlSlltk\\ em *
S run down

sickness and
trMsii§§^ LA wea^ness > are

Is**&r%ffl&l-©/afraid
look in the*3r^ ed to look in the

glass. The condition.of all the body is
written in the face.

Thousands of women are dragging out
a weary, miserable existence, because
they do not fully realize what is the
matter with them. They know that they;
have female weakness" but they do,
not really appreciate what that means.

They do not know that to this one
.trouble is traceable almost all of their
bodily ills. They consider it a disease
by itself, and ifthey have also neuralgia,
nervous headaches, biliousness, | kidney
troubles and other things, they see no
connection between them and the de-
rangements of a strictly feminine nature.
Busy and overworked physicians often
treat these things as separate ailments,
•when the whole trouble has the one
source. The reproductive organs are so
important a part of the body that when
they are out of order, the whole system
is deranged.

_
Whatever illness a

'
wo-

man has, she willdo well to look there
for the cause.

A great many women knowingly neg-
lect themselves! because they dread the
telling of their troubles to a physician
and the subsequent examination and

local treatment." All this is needless
for Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription has
been found toperfectly and permanently
restore lost strength and promote regu-
larity offunctional action.

•
•.

Ten cents sent to World's Dispensary
Medical Association, No. 663 MainStreet,
Buffalo, N. Y., will bring a large 168
page -book, called "Woman and Her
Diseases." (Securely sealed ina plain
envelope.)


